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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTOIEYS.

A. S. HIGGINS.
AT( )RN EY-AT-LAW,

_ANACONDA, MONT.--

Will practice in all the Courts of the Territory;

0. B. O'BANNON,

Lan A1of ald lAin al
[o)er Lodge, - MIont ano.

-0------

G. A. KELLOGG,
County Surveyr 5, I•"MiESmei-sa

U. S. Deputy M.neral Surveyor,
Deer Lodge, - M- ontana.

Office with O. B. O'Bannos. Orders for Sur-
veys of Mineral and Agricultural Lands will re-
ceive prompt attention. Orders can be left with
Mr. O'Bannon in my absence. 819.

JOHN R. EARDLEY,.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
AN?

UNITED STATES LAND AGENT,
Willow Glen P. 0. - - Montana.

tos

H_ B. BDAVIS,
Civil Engineer, lDepty , S, linrol SWygor

DEER LODGE, M. T.
IV-'Orders left at the office of R. L. Davis, or

addressed to meat Deer Lodge P. O. will
receive prompt attention. 832

DALVIS 4 BENNETT,
ASSAYERS,

BUTTE - - - MONTAtA.
PRICES-Gold & Silver...................$. 80

Silver ............................ Qj
Copper............................ 00

Wfiample- sent by mail promptly attended to
51-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

A. II. MITCHELL, MD. Gao. C. DOUetL., M. D.

MITCHELL & DOUGLAS,
Physicians and Surgeons,

DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

Prompt attention given profe•sionall calls in town
and surrounding country.

OFFI(CE-OPPOSITE.•TIE SCOTT HOUSE.
859

JOHN H. OWINGS, M. D.,
Physiclan and Surgeon,

Office--Kleinschmidt Building, formerly oc-
cupied by M. M. Hopkins.

I)eer Lodge, - Mont ann.

Calls in town or country will receive prompt at
tnentlon. 643

DR. H. H. WYNNE,
IIHELENA, MONTANA.

Eye, Ear and Throat Surgeon.
RecenLly attelndant upon the large eye, ear and

throat hospitals of Europe, (Vienna, Berlin,
Pt'ris, London and Edinburgh)

fThe eye, ear and throet a special and exclusive
prictice.

Speclarle ecientifically fitted to the eye.
Ctarrhli of the nose and throat successfully treated.

OFPIOE--JACKSON nTREET. 859 lyr

I~ERBERT HOLLOWAY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

)ep~nty Territorial Veterinary Snrgeou,

Having located in Deer Lodge will promptly
sattend all calls for diseased stock. Refers to
Phil. E. Evans, W..B. Miller, S. E. Larabie and
others. Charges reesonable. 832tf

DENTIST,
Office Opposite the City Hotel.

4 DEf R.-ODOBE, MONT.

BANKS AND BANKERS.

W. A. CL.AIK, S. E. LARABIE,

CLAh3B LLUADIB,
BA. 8EETRS,

DEER LODGE, M. T.

Do a General Banking Business sad Draw
'SEchange on

A:l the Princpial COltes of the World.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS.

First National Bank, New York, NI ,

First National Bakal
It ELEkA, - MONTANA.

Paid up Capital ...... 8600.000
S u rplus and Profits $~25,000

. T. HAUSE., President.

A. J. DAVIS, - - Vice-President.
E. W. KNIGHT, - CasOhier.

T. H. KLEiXSSExlDT, - Ass'OCash.

DE SIGNA'rBD DEPOSITORT OP TUE
UNITED _STATES.

We rausact a generl Banf• buainasa., andb. at
i4hest ratea, Gold Duat, Coin, Od4 and Silver Hal
S,. uud Ioral ~ocitles. Sell lxchange anrd Tile-
Lpihic trenaferl. avali•lale in all paras of the United

Stter, the CanadutGreat Britln, Ireland an the-
',atineiit. CoLL.0QIOII made and procemadrestted
m oroptli.

LDreotors.
s. '. i.IUSER, TOHN CURTIN
A. M. ROLTER, R. 8 HAMILTON.
JOllN II MING, C. P.HIGGINS,
R W. KGIOHT, A. J DAVIS.
T. C. POWER. R.M . PARCHEN,

T B. a.KLBINBSCEIDT. , e-

o00tt .o sse

DkniR LODaI, MON•TANA,

'am. Scott, Proprietor.

9011 Per Day $24
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THE TRYST.

Sweet as the change from pleasuit thoughts
to sleep,

The silver gleaming melted into gloom,
Then came the evening silence rich and deep

With mingled breaths of dew-released per-
fume;

The few first stars shone in the azure pale,
Soft as a young nun's glances through her

veil.

Was it for darkness thatthou waited, sweet?
Ah, though thy face was dusk in night's

eclipse,
Thy heart betrayed thee in its quickened

beat;
I needed not the light to find thy lips,

Norin the balmy hush of even-time,
X s 4. weas.. e suwes than. any -

rhyme.
--Charles L Hildreth in Town Topics.

IVY. "~""'

Green leaves, green flowers, green berries,
gothic fret

Of woven green, from year to century,
On ground, wall, wayside, mountain

crag, old tree,
In town or wilderness, the living net
Of ivy richly clothes bare poverty,

Adds to the stateliest house a beauty yet.
Pathos to ruined arch and parapet,

With cottage, church-tower, tomb, can
well agree.

No luck misfits thee, Ivy, great or mean,
Mirthful or solemn; right for Pluto's

bower,
Bacchus' jollygarlqnd. Now, serene,

You welcome winter, choose for time
to flower

The misty month when most things
couch and cower;

You wear Hope's color. Hail, Prince
Evergreen!

-William Allingham.

For Wives Only to Read.
(Chicago Herald.]

D)on't impose on your husband just be-
cause he is good enough to assist you a lit-
tle in your housework. Don't leave the
stove handle in the red hot stove, and don't
ask him to empty the ash hod. Draw a line
on the ash hod, and don't run a free horse
to death.
Don't monopolize every hook in the closet.

Graciously tender him one nail for his very
own-and then, in mercy, hang your
"Mother Hubbard," your pelerine, your
shopping bag and your bonnet some other
placs.

Don't be inexplicit in giving directions
When you ask him to go up stairs for your
portemonnaie. tell him it is either on the
table, or in the further corner of the left
hand side of the upper bureau drawer, or in
the pocket of your brown dress in the closet.
He will have no trouble in finding it-if you
can tell him just where it is, especially the
pocket.

Don't ask him where he has been the
moment he enters the house, or where he is
going if he starts out for a walk before
breakfast. It nettles him, and men hate tc
have such pointed questions sprung upon
them. Eesides that, we live under a free
flag.
Don't ask h:m to walk the floor with the

baby half the night: A man who tramps
industriously around a billiard table three
nights in the week can't be expected to be
on duty at. home the other three nights.
Have mercy on him and give the man at
opportunity to recuperate.

Don't leave hair in the comb or your necb
curls where they will stick to his hair brush.
Don't nm3nd his hosiery with cotton havini

knots in it larger than a pea.
Don't scold him because he leaves ashes ir

his pipe. One of the privileges of a married
man is to leave an old pipe full of ashes it
just the position to empty the contents or
the window sill or the mastelpiece the me
ment it is touched.

Don't indulge in flights of temper whet
your husband suggests bow his mother did.
If he objects to having eggs boiled in the

,tea kettle, and prefers them washed pre
vious to cooking, endeavor to please him by
indulging him in his fancies. In the mean
time bring your sons up as carefully as youv
can, and when they are married, you your
self will doubtless be held up as as an exam-
ple of virtue; and revenge is sweet.

Don't be too prodigal in the use of kind-
ling wood. There is no fruit of his toil that
mmn guards as jealously as he does his kind-
ling wood. He would fain put it where
thieves break not through and steaL o,
just because you have free access to it, don't
burn up enough to last a week in one day.

King Milan's Coat of MaIL

When Servia first began to ferment
dark rumors were heard that King Milan
was constantly in dread of assassination,
and that he had taken to wearing a coat
of mail next his royal skin. Whether
the king fears assassination or not it
seems to be perfectly true that he wears
armor, for some interesting particulars
thereto regarding have been obtained
from the Vienna firm which manufact-
ured it. The coat of mail is hardly what
a Norman warrior would have under-
stood by the phrase. Next the body it is
of the softest silk. Over this is a thick;
tightlyocompressed layer of eider down,
upon which again is a layer of'wadding;
the outer surface is of the toughest leath-
er. This armor reaches from the neck to
the knees, and covers the arms as far as
the elbows. The cost of King Milan's
dagger and bullet proof case was 50,
which seems tobe remarkably cheap. It
is no doubt very comfortable wear in

winter, but it would be an inconvenient
attire for a summer campaign.-
Galignani's Messenger.

Private Detectives Used in Politics.

"One more thing and I'll finish this
yarn," said the ex-detective. "I denbt if

any one outside of professional wire-
pulling politicians knows to what an ex-
tent private detectives are used In poli-
tics. And they must be expert men, too,
for every effort is used to throw them off
the sent and once they are spotted they
cease to be usefuland must be replaced.
Politicians of importance are shadowed
by the other side and it is astonishing
what shrew guesses are made as to their

plans simply from a -knowledge of the
places thiy have visited, the people they
have received and the consultations
they've,held. Many a would-be candi-
date has to withdraw from a contest by
reason of facts about him learned

through shadows, and this is true of men
in high'places as well as low ones."-New

?ork World.
Judge Kelley and the Comedia.

Congressmah William D. Kelley and

Stuart Robson were recently introduced
to each other in Phila4elpSia. "So you're
the father of the house, are you?"re-
marked "the actor admiringly as they
seated themselves at a table. "I am very
gladto meet you, indeed. I was in the
Thirty-first congress myself" "You
were in the Thirty-first congreas•" ex-
elahited Judge Kelley, as he regarded the
actor with a look of blended wonder and
Incredulity; and then continued;: "Why,
I+En old enough to be your father, and
my service only began with the Thirty-
ienyetth congress. "Yea, but you see you
began mas a mesber,* replied the come-

Ahs iilye I was batapage. Hwceer.
that sbha't stand bhtween us. Ones
more ", iterate I am very glad to meet
y(jf.=e..CSieago Tritme.

Oens. tir:srearse7 and Ried r Tape.
T'e widow of a German nrm oatmy or

`r o the pendb•n oce for the pup•i uts rW
her pr je4. rho p-satene steal

serlfoaste of lw.the aer of hsr ' lia geo she
eathatdhI a as asm ive.

,./ woz- tl

~thheY~Oi'5'5

GLADSTONE'S MEN.

PORTRAITS tO' THE "G. O. M.'S"
NEW CABINET COFFICERS.

A Notable Collectl~ of Scholars and Gen.
tlemen-Several Literary Men Among
Them-All Devoted to Their Master,
Gladstone-The Burning Irish Question.

The groutv old lady who is the alleged head
of British affairs has grown more grouty and
grumpy than ever, lately. The events of
the past month in her realm are little to her
tasty. Her month naturally turns down at
the corners. Rumor declares the angles
have received a; additionat'dt soo lsh~-eras lneto,,• m r . % o g -in

a cabinot again.
Several members of the new Libral cabi-

net themselves are
not quite happy,
it seems. For dig-
nified high officials
of a monarchical
government "they
are acting amaz-
ingly like the fel-
lows who are left
out of our plain,
common quadren-
nial republican
cabinet when a
new president
comes in. It was
a bitter pill to her

/ majesty to take

GLADTO - Mr Gladstone
GLADTON. gyain, but in their

small way some British staTesmen had to
swallow as Litter a one

The full rtficial title of Mt. Gladstone is
prime minister and first lord of the treasury.
He has taken the helm of government again
lightly and gladly. He is not only hopeful,
but jaunty. He wears his 76 years as lightly
as most men wear half a century. When all
is said and done. if the popu'ation of em-
pires is counted, Gladstone is really the most
influential of living statesmen. And he is
really a splendid old man. His public ser
vices began in 1832, and have continued, in
one capacity ani another, without a break,
ever since. He is not only a statesman, but
a politician. The large outlines of his career
show him always on the side of liberality in
thought and action. He has consummated
some of the most important measures for the
freedom of the British people in modern
times. Let us hope that he will live to give
home rule to Ireland.

The bigwig here delineated isthe new lord
high chancello-. He
gets a salary equal
tothat of the presi-
dent of the United
States and a life
pension. The ofilca L
earries with it, be- (ts
ddes, the elevation i
to the rank of the i•
peerace. This posi- 4itp • .. J.
tion is facetiously ..,.. .
Balled the woolsack t .
because thb. lo:d
chancellor in the
oue of lord IR FARRAR HERSCHELL.

upon a square bag
o, wool covered with a red cloth. It has no
tack or arms.

Sir Farrar Herschell is not so old as he
looks, having been born iii 18,7 He is"he
ton of a clergym'n., and % as not born a
knight, but was made one in 18.s).

The lord president of ith council is Earl
Speuc r, Ly name John Poyntz Spencer.

He, too, has held
high office. He
was born in 1835,
and is the fifth earl
of his name He
was lord lieutenant
of Ireland under
the Gladitons gov-
ernment that went
out a few mon.hs
ago.
The gentleman

ap ointed to the
offle of home rec-et try is the R:ght
Hon. Hugh Culling
Eardley Childers.

EARL SPENCER. He, too, is the son
of a clergyman, of

Yorkshire. He is a Cambridge univer ity
man s'a wart and strong looking, like a ig
western American. Mr. Cbilders is 58 years
old. He has filled many high places.

One point that strikes an American
reader in g'ancing over. the names PC
the new Glads:o -e
cabinet is the num-
ber of responsibla
offices they have
fillel. They are
men of grave and
wide- experie:ic .

They are largel, -

prime of life, some
of thekf not yet~ 50
They are,therefore, -.

not old enough to )~.% k )
drop into the ranks
of old fogies, for
which fact let Ire- _

land thank God
and take couragR
The saddest thiug K t. . 4IILDER5

about growing old is.that one gets to be an
old fogy. Except in ex raordlina:ry causes,
like that of Mr. Glads:one h mlilf, the wor..
is movedby young p ople, In them :he gen-
srous impulses to hbip humani-y havw n o
yet all dried up.

The cherub-faced Earl R seuery is the
new secretary for fore'go affairs. He it
was who married Baron R )ths-h Id's d mgh-
ter Hannah. He was born in 1847 anl isi.

therefore, not yet
40 years old. B:-
sides having a

Scherab face and a
billionaire wif_ he
has a private name

S - that is pretty
enough for a novel

.___ It is Philip Archi-

w bald Primrosea He
isilfthearlofRose-

". . - bery, and suoe-

A ceeded to his grand-
father's title in
188E& He appears
younger than he is,
and sitting in his
.place in the stupid
a old house of lords

KARL ••~•GY he looks like a•rose

a nong last years beanstalkr. Be did not
ta: ea rminrtmat ..puiblie place other than
his seat in the house of lords very early in
li bu:t hias advancel rapidly since he did
come into notice. He is rather a favorite
with the premier. He held offiqe mder the

.for. io Glad•tone governsmtt He is
plainiy mce British lord who knows wdceh
ide of his bread is bette , and take the

Liberal rhde. All whos msenes arm aS
andulled by ire~gj iiisat Ia the air inmrr.

disouatio of the hkeeas.IsIds ks
Eaela ratu trll•l.e tary r tie csaolsi.

hasing goe into

Gr iso::me he r afmw s tI .

- 3lan a#*sh ra

W4 F i? i~;a ::~-.vEU ii iitru~E~ .

England the membors of parliament and the-
government council, who are not such, are
the exceptioL

The Oxf r t men are in the majority
amon: Mr. G.ads cues present douncllors.
There are several
Cambridge gradu,
ates, and one
alumnus of Lon-
don university. r [ l
Earl Kimnerley,
the new ,ecretary*
for India, is an
Oxford man, born
in 1S26 Among
the ctflbes he. has ..
filled are those of
ambassador to
Rusia and 'lord

land. Heis nota // .

born earl. but a // /
made one. He re- 7
ceived hi; ltsle in EARL KIMBERLEY.
It6G. Tle secretary for war is Mr. B.
Camp. el -'anuerman, a gentleman who has

not yet distin-
guished himself.
The chancellor of
the exchequer is
Sir William Ver
non Harcourt,who
wanted to be lord
high chancellor.
He "yearned for
the woclsack" say
people who don't
like" him. There
are very few peo-
ple who do like
him, apparently.

. Mr. Gladstone does
I not, for one. He

CAMPBkLL-BANNERMAN. once remarked:
sne ,ingly that Sir William was a m'mn of
"portentous erulitio." He is a very !earne.l
man, of iong descent, an I proud of it. He
won his reputation as a journalist. He used
to be a leader wri:er for The London Times.
which is enough to make any one hopelessly
dull for life. He wrote many artic es, also,
over the signature "Historicus.'

He is no. a born "sir," but N as knighted
in 18-3. His wife
is an American,
daughter of the la-
mented historian.
John Lothrop Mot-
ley. It is to be
hoped he is better
natured to her than
he is to his associ-
a e; in parliament. ,
or else the lady
does not have a par-
ticularly good time.
He is 58 years old, SLi W. V. HAICOURT.
is said to te domi-
neering and quarrelsome, and he is not hand-
some. He is dreadfully afraid of dyna-
miters besides.

The first lord of the admiralty, the "Sir
Joseph Porter" of the new administration, is

the Marquis of
Ripon, K. G. No-
bleman have names
like common reo-
ple, and R pon's
common name is
plain Robinson -
George Frederick
Samuel. He has
had more experi-
ence as a diplomat
than most of Mr.

( f, Gladstone's men
He has served his
country many
years in India, in
various high capa-
cities. Under the-

MARQUIS O RIPON. last Gladstone gov-
ernment Ripon was

viceroy of India. He was converted to the
Roman Catholic faith in 187L

Mr. Mundella Is president or ine coarl or
trade. 'hch ili
Great Britain is a
government and
cabinet poeition.
Mundellastarted in
life a factory boy.
He is a s-lf-:made
man. He is now a
manufacturer of
Nottipgham. a
good, iron-sided,
bulldog English-
men, who can nei-
ther be coaxed or
driven, but rather
likes to drive oth-
ers. He is full o:
strong, wise conm-
Itlou sense A. G. MUNDELLA.

The appointment of Mr. Morley to be
chief secretary of Ireland gve- much sati-
faction tq all who have hope for that

country lie is one
,f the moit distin-
guished literary
-men of Great Brit-
ain. He is out-

spoken in favor of
iLome rule. A ll'-
, on of the name ,if
Smith was secre-
tary for .Irelan I

•\_• .just twod rysunder
the recent Tory

govcrnment. lie
. w, as appointed

..i ;•: ;,:• Monday. . and on
\Wednesday march-

"ed out to mrke
Jou mor. room for Mr.

Morley.

As edi:or of The Fortnightly Review
John Mor.ey first became known to fame
Afterward he. t ecame editor of The Pall
Mall Gazette, a hieh he. is at present
He changed it from a Tory paper to a
high celas Radical cpa He is editor also of
the series of books called "English Men of
Lqt~ers," weilknown in Amerta. He is 47
years o:d. a man of ipower and will He it
was who drove "'Buckshot Forster" from
the chief secretaryship of Ireland. He is
the intimate friend of several of the Irish
leaders

Much is to be hoped from Merley in refer-

ence to the Irish question. Eight milllio
dollar go oat of the United Stats every
year to Ireland to pay taxes and rel:evu
poverty. Theiere the Irish quesation is in-
teresting to Amerlcans.

Bort the most disappointel man of the
thirteen is Joseph- Chamberlain. Esq.,
president of tlhe loal government board.
Thtl is a very small ofice for
a man who in dreams saw himself in the
the great Gladstone's shoes. Btsit Mr. Chainm-

sarlei slopped
over on the Irish
questiondartagthes
last campaign. In
a titter, abusive

speech he deplaeds
that Knglaa4
would never. no
rever, grant home
roule to Ireland;
that the vei y
preosoition was

*i&b 1%traell and
the Irish per y.

.deadee that, ik.is

has been intriguing to an lermine MPe Gl l-
stoine Tlm es are th g. a i. loe. not ltke
him,..

teakant sej egntvandemarsan ompis 9.Ii
1k he ttsa'l`d. i, m is a an" #P eat

ofb h aihadheso alat , gute bfr s i"at an onnrch an staasmw r tae~t
:.. Jg*jsss,,Mr..

hA I hs '
re is a

t•ilefor Scotland He is a distinguL-hed
rary man, and

n:ephew of Lord
Macaulay. He
wro e, among other
things, 'a life of
Charls James Fox.
He has been in par-

. It ,ment since 1865.
Once he made a
speech in which he
said that some
troublesome Irish
peasants should not
be relieved cf cer-
.ain causes of co n-
plaint till they had
" felt the pinch of
ha uger. 'Foragoo l

U. -o. TREVELYAN. •h1 aft that -e
was called "Pinch-

of-Hunger Treve yan." He is of posed to
home rule. for Irelan i, but would give that
cou:try local se.f-governtne.lt.

ELIZA ARCHARD.

Senators on Exhibition.
At is astonushing the ex ent to which the

senators pose for the galleries. There :s one
senator fr om the south who appears to make
this almost the sole object of his serv.ce on
the floor of the senate. He is dressed in a
full black suit, with his frock coat buttoned
across his breast. He strikes many atti-
tudes, but he never retains one of them long
at a time. lie will sit in his own seat; then
he will go in o the loLby; soon he returns
and walks back and forth behindi the rows
of benches; then he take, the sea of another
senator; then he rise. to promenade again.
lie seldom talks with other senators; he :s
Iu t on exhibition. Another from the west
is not so tall, so large, or so .hand-ome, but
he is almost equally conscious He looks so
d ff rent from the rest that the visitor's eye
rests on hint at once as it surveys the senate
board, and generallyv the inquiry is made as
to who he is.-Boston Herald.

Chicago's Grant Monument.
(Special Correspondence.]

CHIcAGO, Feb. 10.-- Ihe design for a mon-
ument to Gen. Grant has been selected. It
is the one submitted by Mr. Whitehouse, of
this city. It will cost $50,000 and is to be
erected in Lincoln park.

BROADSIDE VIEW OF STATUE.
The principal features of Mr. Whitehouse s

design are a solid terrace wall pierced by a
massive granite arch which passes beneath
the elevated roadway. This arch is to be 60
feet long and constructed of granite, and
connects the Lake Shore walk with the many
walks surrounding the artificial lake in the
center of the park. This arched way affords
a beautiful vista, looking east and west, and
is faced by a granite terrace 150 feet long,
with two flights of steps connecting the lower
walk with the roadbed above. On this road-
bed, and above the footway of it, is a mas-
sive granite ,ponstructure 50x18 feet, form-
in. a covered terrace, through which the
foo way passes The side walls of this ter-
raceare pIerted by small arched openings,
g.. ing a tine view of Lake Michigan from
the one side and the park from the other.
Su mounting the whole is the solid granite
biec for the cole sal bronze statue of Gen.
G; a.'t, making a total height of 42 feet from
the lower roadway to the bottom of the
statue.` The entire work will be solid and
massive and, constructed exclusively of
blocks of granite, a durable emblem of the
characor of the man in memory of whom
the memorial is Luilt.

VIEW SHOWING ELEVATED ROADWAY.
Fiom the terrace, where carriages can

stand as sell as pedestrians, will be a view
almost unique, as looking to the west one
sees the spires and high bu~ld;ngs of the
city, wh!le to the east is seen the lake, umak-
iun a beautilul background for the sharply
.u. outline of the statue. Work is to hbe b
gunl as 5 on as the weather will permit.

a':ut lorty plans were submitted, and
tho desig: was selected on account of its
,, g nalisy as we:l as general excelleic..
To committee has $45 000, and say they
wI I meedl about $5,100 more, as it is pj
I oi d to have the test bronze statue tLat
an ,e procured. It is estimated that th,

a :, ne a:one wi 1 cost $15 O(S. The rem ri
ing 435,0J.. I to b.e expended on the terrace.

ANDREW J. BOTHWNLL

To Be Warm and Well in WInter.

"If you want to keep warm," said an
old physician, "you must get lots to eat.
There wouldn't be half the sickness there
isin the winter time if the people would
eat more good substantial todd."
"What sort, for instance?" asked a're-

porter, who was listening.
"Why, plenty of meat, that's the at-

ticle that keeps your blood warnm and
rich, and your flesh vessels fat. A man
who starts out these cold mornings with
a good big breakfast concealed about his
person is not going to suffer from the
weather. Yes, indeed, the colder it is;
the more you want to eat, You can't
eat enough to hurt you, in the winter
time; the more you eat the warmer, and
the happier you feeL"-Cincinnati Times
Star.

takhog floatrding Hoan•e Chicken 5oup

I . .

This is Ithe usstmdtho I the bird ws
on- Shorter stilts the. seOp weald be too
statg • -$i the bosrqri .would get the got.
The chicken is suae to pass Ihrouh the
Water very rapidy.-Clnnazisati Eaqsuirm.

'Dee ait he antin recesse" his letter rwn,
'oi faik 4 ry box Ayll wll Sad a 4rsng.
hpies a R s se M ?yesLousmetm5tatlwa s

a-- i

as.

BILL NYE INVITED TO W.A':,HriNT J!

He Keg•etfully DeelinessnHis ista.agea t1
Emancipate Women From Thraldmn.

HUISON, Wis., Jan. 29, 188
DEAR F.•sEND: I have just received your

kind and c :dial invitation to come to
Washiagnon and d several weeks there
among the.eminen a of our proud lan-J.
I would be glad to as you suggest, but I
canno do so at thi, lme. I am paosionafely
fond of mingling th the giddy whirl of
good society. I h , you will not feel that
my rpa-on for de ing your kind invita
tion is that i feel n if above good society.
I assure you I do Nothing pleases me
better than to dr and mingle among
my fellow man, w a spr.l4Jig he e and.

there opt >; ho true that the

but we should n .verlook woman. Wo.
man is now so to be emancipated.
Let us put our t strong-arms around
her and emancipat er. Even if we can-
not emancipate bu e, we shall not have
lived entirely for ht.

I am told by th( upon whom I can rely
that there are hun. s of attractive young
women throughou our joyous land who
have arrived at yt, ,s of discretion and yet
who have never been edmaneipated. I met a
woman on the cars last week who is lectur-
ing on this subject, and she told me all about
it. Now, the qu: -n at once presents it-
self, how shall we emancipate woman unless
we go a here she is? -We must go right into
society and take her by the hand and never
let go-of her hand till she is properly eman-
cipated. Not only must she be emancipated,

WOMAN MUST BE EMA\CIPATED.

but she must be emancipated from her pres
ent thraldom. Thral lom of this kind is
liable to break out in any community, and
those who are now in perfect health may
pine away in a short time and flicker.

My course while mingling in society's mad
whirl is to flrt ope r th-e conversation with a
young lady by leading her away to the con-
servatory, where I aik her if sh r hssever
been the victim of thraldom and whether or
not she has ever been ground under the
heel of the tyrant man. I then time her
palse for thirty miiutes, so as to strike a
good average. The emancipation of woman
is destined at some day to become one of our
leading indu-tries.

You also awk me to kindly lead the ger-
man while there. I would cheerfully do so,
but owing to the wobbly eccentricity of my
Cycone leg it would ke tar of a broken ger-
ma.ll Bu I could sit near by and watch
the game with a fur.ive glance, and fan the
young ladi s Letween the acts, and converse
with them in low, earnest, passionate tones.
I like to converse with people in whomI
take an interest. I was conversing with a
young lady one evening at a recherche ball
in my far away home in the free and unfet-
tered west, a very brilliant affair, I remem-
ber, under the auspices of Hose Company
No. 2. I was talking in a loud and earnest
way to this liquid-eyed creature, a little
louder than usual, because the music was
rather forte just there, and the base viol
virtuoso was bearing on rather hard at that
moment. 1 he music ceased with a sudden
snort.

AND SO DID MY WFIE,
who was ju-t waltzing past us. If I had
ceased to converse at the same time that the
musi- shut off all might have been well, bu'.
I di i not.

Your remark that the president and cabi-
net would be glad to see me this winter is
ill-timed.

There have been times when it wound have
given me much pleasure to visit Washing-
ton, but 1 did not vote for Mr.: Cleveland, to
tell the truth, and I know that if I were to
go to the White House and visit, even for a
few days he would reproach me and throw
it up to me. It is true that I did not pledge
myself t, vote for him, but still I would
hate to go to a man's house and eat his pop-
corn and use his smoking tobacco after I had
voted against him and talked about him as
I ha ve about Cleveland.

So that even if I go to Washington I shall
put up at a hotel and pay my bills just as
any other American citizenwould. I know
how it is nvith Mr. Cleveland at this time.
When the legislature is in session there
peo ple come in from around Buffalo with
their butter and eggs to sell and stay over
night with the president. But they should
not ride a free horse to death. Imay not

be well educated. but I am high strung till
you can't rest. Groceries are just as high
in Washington as they are in Philadelphia.

I hope that you will not glean from the
foregoing that I have lost my interest in na-
tional affairs. God forbid. Though not in
the political arena myself, my sympathies
are with those who are. I am willing to as-
sist the families of those who are in the pb
litical arena trying to obtain a precarious

livelihood thereby. I was once an oflil
ander the Federal government myself, as the
curious student of national affairs may lniYhe wll go to the treasury department pt
SWa u•inlgton, D. C., and ask to me my

vonher for d9.i5, covering salary as United

States commissioner for the second judia•l
district of Wyoming for the year 188. -Itatte ae that time that a vile cntemporary
ehaacterised me as "an corrupt and venial

Federal ofelal, who had fattened upon thehard-wrung taxes of my fellobw-citiseas and
gorged myself for years at the public critk"
This adas unjait. I was not corrupt I was
not venial I was only hungry! Youn as
hera er, Buld. NS

-- Beston Bfloba

Uncle Eseks Wlsdom.
Wit and humor are born of sober parents,
A little authority is a dangerous thing. A

terrible fellow to meet is a country con-
stable with half a doszn subpoenas to serve.

The man who can't find anything to do is
generally afraid he will.

The more a man knows, the more he sea-
pects what he has already learned.

If the devil'were as lazy as many Chris-
tians ae, he could count his proselytes for
each year on his ingers.

A man has a right to his opinious as long
as he keeps them to himself
. Flattery is lie treason; ws like the t•r-

son well enough, but we despise the traiter.
The lion and the lamb may lie down to.

gather, but I don't think the srae lamb will
do it the second timae.

Amatin tay bia fool for yitlding to the
Importunity at bhis ppsioans. bat if he had as
passinas iae co tain would be a fean -Tb.
Cent::.

Fer lhe Uissisan 19lr.
~Oh. by th way pa, dear," said a Hart-

fIor young id as• he bade him good
Ioinin. 'don't forgie rpien you come
aioe to bring one those-one of those-

ee ,t oif ase- e know.. those potato

."*O, no lieed ALythi• to encourage
yoiun the ousel artk Are you going

la thi cook!'
"Why, no; a yea o m4 going to
u f ell the u lley _ pesher end.

7apg~ cleahs? ise7 on bthe B to and send

oarmb-Rmered Piou.

9ze"i

Made Clear "Through li d. .

THE EVOLUTION OF WOMAN.

-Funny Folks.

The Texan Bedbug.
The redbug is by no means as large as a

grizzly tear, but he is twice as ferocious.
There are many instances on record of a
grizzly bear running from a man, but no
man has ever seen a redbug exhibit anything
but the most cringing affection. He sticks
to the man of his choice like a brother, and
even cruel treatment seems to make no im-
pression on his mind.

Redbugs are about as large as one of the
periods used in punctuating this article. If
you can use them for that purpose I will
send on a newly married pair, and by the
time they get to New Yoik you will have
enough to punctuate your entire paper for a
year.

That portion of the soil which is not claimed
by the mezquite and eatcus is pre-empted by
the redbugs They marry and settle down
anywhere and scratch and worry along until
they have about 10,000 or so in the family.
Then they to:m themselens into a little ball
on the end of a leaf or a blade of grass and
cling together until a man comes along.
The moment he shakes the leaf or blade of
grass they drop on him, and then each takes
a different direction and finds a suitable spot
in which to sink a shaft. Once safely be-
neath the skin they defy eviction by any
means provided man by nature. Thus, if a
man feels himself redbugless and lonely in
this section all he has to do is to take a brief
walk through the grassor lean against a tree
or bush for h minute and then return with
more companions than he can rid himself of
in a week.

There is only one means known to science
of serving a writ of ejectment on a redbug,
and that is by literally applying kerosene.
In consequence of this you will observe on
arriving here that the most eminent citizens
smell like a cracked lamp, and more coal
oil is used here for bathing purpos s than
for illumination. Kerosene seems to deflect
the redbug's intelIec:from his connubial and
his mining pursuits and induce him to back
out to light and judgment. Unless kerosene
is brought to bear, this retrogade idea never
seems to occur to him, and he burrows and
works up the census with an alacrity and
cheerfulne s worthy of emulation. He is
capable of going for a year without food or
shelter, but when offered ho-pitality works
it for all it is worth. A volume might be
written about the redbug ahd still leave his
energies half unsung. He is not'done justice
in the few lines I have.devoted to him. He
is not done justice by any one. A few fluent
talkers here have tried to'do him justice in
the interests of kerosene baths, but have
failed. The subject is too vast. -Henry Guy
Carleton in New York Times.

Lo, the Poor Indian.
I was in Fort Smith during a se;s:ou of

the United States court, so n e timu ago, and
was amusel at th3 manner in wh:ch the pro-
ceedings were conducted. The court room
is immediately over the prison, and the pris-
oners, when wanted, are brought up through
a trap door. At a sign from the judge a dep-
uty marshal raised the trap door, reached
down, felt around as if "grabbing" for a
fish under a rock, and; seizing an Indian,
said: "Come out, old fellow."

"How did you know that you had caught
the right one!" I askel

"Oh," replied the deputy marshal, "I
culdn't make a mistake; for you see it
doesn't make any difference which one I get
They've allgot to be tried. '

"Yes," said I, "but some are charged with
murder and some with misdemeanuo:'

"I know that," he replied.
'Then, amanguilty of misdemeanlur might

be convicted of murder."
"That's all very well, but there's just this

about it: About half of them must be
hanged-it makes no difference which half-
and the sooner we get through with the
work the soober the court will be prepared
to take a much needed rest."-Opie P. Read.

What Is Expected of a Newspaper.
[Life.]

Mrs X. (in an aggrieved tone)-This is
the fifth day in succession I have looked over,
the "Died" column, and I have not seen the
name of a single person I know.

Plain Talk to Farmers.
Never give greasy dishwater to pigs; it's

too rich for their blood. Feed it to the hired
man.

The best way to raise potatoes s with a
table ftrk. Some use a cam knife; but as its
sharp edge is liable to convert a common-
sised mouth into an allgator-like abysmal
grub-trap, that method should be avoidel.

A farm barn should have all the modern
improvements. Place a nice root over it,
and agood fence around it Then pat a big
insurance for double its value on it, and
some dark and -windy nght shove: a lighted
torch under itr

Always postpone threshing until a propi-
tious time If you've get agrudge against
a 200-pound neighbor, wait 4J some day
when be issick, or has his back turned to
you. Then jumpppon him with a club and
thresh the life ot of him, if you want to.

Be sure to harvest and sell your eggs Le-
tore they become orerrip Consumers pre-
fer to meet theegg in the heyday of Its ex-
istenlee, and ere it has outlived its useful-
nuts--"Jef. Joslyn."

Soese men will work harder to get a
divorce than they ever did to support a
fam ly.--hhage leder.

In this sataelt man an Iuerry his nise.r-
4

in 'aw . b 'L t f a his t a 4tt n d ato r y , b o a .

Yogy Mancee.44 to ~z,~,ratt~r

TERMS--INVARIABLY IN ADVANCt.

OueYeer..... ............... ............... 4 tU
Six Moaths..................................2 on
Thiee oonths............................. 1 to

When hot paid in advance the rate will be Fiv'"
Dodata per year.

NRWSPI'PER I)EClTSlI.NI

1. n1,yonewho takes a-paperreuularl) ir ,l th
ha.• .fire-whsther directed to his name or ano hetl's
or whethes he haeabscrlbed or ot--le ru•puri• ble
tfon th payment.

t It spersaodrdershis paper laece.sa•ned, he
,net pay ellarrearae*e, or the publish'la will ton-

tino' to' send it nIt payment Ic masde sec collect the
*iw'eCsmsuit, whether thepaper is takes ferm th

r; he ertarhacieduekkd that tlucianr to'tak,
theaews 44,sp Or ao5tdicea sl m lheP•et9oj$ ci
resnuvna nand leaving them uncallcd tor. 

Li• pmao
facr evidencee or intentional fraur,.

,apes erdredd toany aIddZer ean.tip ei•' ged to
a a'rhea"ddres•at the opti.a of the subelrctl r.

ReUtas yc.draft, tbre, na~ey or~ter, orrle.-
-i let.-. may t-#, r t at our r1ls. A.Poatieatere

57 required to fleiater leat o al'aplfaftmn r

U." IQUE WJSHI NG1O•N RESIDENCES

Jaqusa 'RWPhy's LOg +IIt amt Ray.
wood's Airy Csatle.
ISpectal Correspondeace.l

WASHINGTON, Feb: 10.--There is one man
In, thi cap:tat who is graduilly rising.
Thlauht he now fin Ia htanlf ASt lght on. a
p ane far a:bove hi, te;low tow aegmas 4 is, a
question whether his a ab tion is as yet sir-
t l1. He is Air' A. B. Haywoou, who t.l;a
a position in the pension criee Whent a
soldier from lrew Hstmpshire, during the late
war, his left arma wqs taken away by n
sLot nearly to the shoulder. fiiuc3 thgn he
he's had more or less pain in' the part 6f';.
after ami;utution, and has discovet.r the:
he buffers less when removed some distanct
frona the ground He •mastbml a cot four
4es#t.oe.auedeate r taW L-h. .ecate as
twelve feet from the ground which was very
picturesque. The predatory inroardsof tramps
and neg oes gave great annoyance. So ht
bough; a plot of nndula ing lan-i covered
with oaks, end proceeded to build a habits
Lion lofty enough to satisfy the most aspiring.

9i1

AIRY CASTLE.

His present habitation is called Airy
Castle. lt is situated on a hi I about three
miles north of the Capitol. Fromn this hill a
magnificent view of Wa hington, the Po-
tomac and the Virginia mountains may Lo
obtained. As will be seen by th picture a
platform has been built away up in the
trees, with support; extending from the
ground. Below one portion of the plat.
form han;s one apartment, the tellar or
basement as it were to his home. A steel
but strong stairs leads up to the platform,
which is forty by seventy fe-t and is forty
feet above the nearest point of ground
Ie:ow. The first thin: one reslizis after
the trap door coses which covers the top of
the stairway is the solidity of -the who!le
jsructure. The p.anks in theplatform ale
narrow like thnse on the flck of a ship.
The bracing air, the sound as if the wind
was whist.ing through the rigging an
the shipshape way in which everything is
designed about the place suggests steamship
cab.n life. The curious shaped building a;
the left of the illustration is a bedroom
at out ten by sixteen feet, with the corsue
angles cut off. The high-pitched roof is
covered with canvas over bo.rds; there is
no window and but one door, Lu it is as
snug an t warm within as one could wish.
Ah around the sides lockers exten I from
eaves to floor, as in a ship's cabin, g vmu
the little room increased warmth, as w.11 as
furn siting closets.

From one of the houses on the platform a
stair leads to the lower story. This is a
kitchen dining room, neatly finished, car-
pe:el and papcred. Canva, ant other
wate.: proof materials are tacked close about
the exit and en'rances of the old oak to
keep out the cold air and moi~sture. 'The
shaggy limbs are convren.ent hanging places
for a quantity of housekeeping toggery and
clothing and chairs, tables and chests, dishes
and tools complete the furnishing of this
strange habitation, suspended like -M-
homrnets coffin between heaven. and earth.
We see no hlittle touches indicating woman's
presence here, no traces of feminise pdorn-
ing, or kniekkaacks. Windows look out on
a broad expans' f country. and the feeling
is that of betinr in an anchored balloon "fat
fsrom the madding crowd.' Mr. Haywood ia
ab bchelor. His only companion in Airy
Castle is a Ilnae colored servant.

Joaqulin Miller's Uabin.
Ano her o. the es.hetic houses of Wash

inqton is th log ia in of Joaquin Miller, the
"Poe~t of the Sierras ' The exterior and the
interior of this comfortable cabin are an ex*
act counterpart of similar homnesinthe west
Miller is an authority on all the usages of
frontier life, and here he endeavors to carry
them out.

I, - -t

RTu CAllI.

This log cabin is built on Meridian bill
outside Washington. The view from it ii
not to Le excelled, and should gratify the
most exacting poet's soul. From the well
sweep out doors to the uniwept corners
of the interior everything suggests fron
tier life. There is the latch string on the
outside and the big wooden button on'the
inside of the door. The floor has neithes
carpet nor mats, but rugs of fur. IThbroadl
bed as well as a lounge is covered with.th,
skins of wild animals. The room is warmed
by a log fire, burning in an open brEk sre-
place. On the shelf over the mantel are a few
indications of civilization in the shape ot
photographs of personal Iriends. A tal.
low dip and a little iron clock, to-
gether with some pipes are the only bric-
a-brae this mantel affords The table on
which the poet works is a plain wooden one
without a covering of any kind. I. is the
most important. piece Af furniture in the
house, for its broad surface becomes at times
a restin% p:ace for everything" movablk
while Letween its straight and strong legs is
hsrbared a collection of old boots and shoes
such as one finds in the "repair" corner o: a
cobb:er's sho s At the side of the table
whieh thaiuthor usually oeuaples a furrow
is plowed in i b boo. and shoe collection
by his feet when he sere:ches his lithe and
poetic legs. '". Miller seems to enjoy the
best of health here, and it it were not for a
slight hals in his step could not be said to
have lost any of his x-arly vigor, a re nll
which he elln is h,.e to his not exposi•n
himself to the unie I•lyv homes' which as
the product of ou i x iz t

tuL
i s :H$ 1BAtrT

The London Times' Cattle Reporter.
Who woull not be a fat ox-it he might

be denusbed by the pea of Thb&aai re-
perterof the cast e*shonw r tl s uoof a
"bease, with immese bseanth, b re-
quarter and prime ba4 ind i ,full
rominds, supirbly covered with thi meat
on ribs (or well ribbed-up$," b hIrdv s'let
dasown- mu lys <I-i aml undaer-point
to matc iius.Alsp.chd !' •He wonder blas
''a noble- str, with short fns
oharacterr ua3 nea orsa, docile eyes, his
tmense-

o
f moderare +s a his mel-

owo b ndlid* efah caIi a inm sft
eait. r sns point p o .ex uating

' sr1Ii! h :

has


